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WiFi smart socket, breaking the smart home has always 
been a complex image of the system, with a manual of 
smart phones and independent APP, you can let you 
anywhere in the world remote control appliances at home.

WiFi smart sockets, there is no complicated installation 
process, in the WIFI signal that is available. Sockets support 
the Android/ios mainstream operating system and download 
applications that allow local, remote, and free control

Simplified steps to install APP on your smart device and pair 
with Amazon(K Smart APP on Apple APP Store/Android Market)

The Smart WI-FI devices only supports 2.4GHz

1: Sign up and login

2: WiFi Connection configuration
Power on the device，see if the indicator light is rapidly flashing. 
If not，please hold the on-off button for 3 seconds until the 
indicator light is rapidly flashing

Connect your cell phone to the WiFi in your house, and make sure 
the WiFi has Internet connection.
Press the “Add Devices” button in the APP, and choose the related 
device from the list.
After pressed the” Confirm indicator rapidly flashing” button, enter 
the password of the WiFi that the cell phone is currently connecting.
After a short while, the device will be connected to the Internet. 
Think of a lovely name for your device, and start to experience 
the smart life. 

3: Using the APP to control devices
Tap the device in the device list to enter to the control page

Tap the USB button to switch USB power on and off

Tap the Strong Power button to switch the strong power of the 
socket on and off
Tap the Lamp button to switch lighting on and off

Tap the Master Switch to control on and off of USB power, strong 
power and lighting in the same time

Tap the Timing button to set schedules that turn on or off of the 
socket at the specific time.

Tap the device in the device list to enter to the control page

APP Instructions APP Graphic operation

WIFI Smart Socket
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Reset button
On/Off The Socket

Download and install the (K Smart) APP 
for eihter iOS or  Android devices

Alexa or echo

Go to Home menu on Alexa APP.

Select”Skills”in home menu of Amazon Alexa.

Type(K Smart)on search window and find.

Click on the App(K Smart) and press ENABLE to link with echo/Alexa
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Google Play & App Store

K Smart

Your K Smart App has been skilled with Alexa,and you now can control 
any device added to your K Smart App,remember that if you rename 
the device you added,it must be to a simple name Alexa.
Can recognize Ex: Turn on the socket master power.
                              Turn off the socket master power.
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